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iy Jous CuANG anl MaTru«w Barn. 

Real 21th September, T9l2 

TuE ara ineud iN eonlined to a radius of th1ree to four miles 

from tle town f lieith in Ayrshire. The listriet is well 

wooxenl, and inelulen o higls hills. The number of species 

known to have onrurred ix 1 16, and of thi number 8:3, wlhich are 

listinguinhed by an anterink, have Ired. 

*M iNTL.R-T1un (T'urdus rincirorua).-A fairly eommon 

resicent, bl we o t think it has inereased any in the last 

forly yeurs. aulumn small locks uuay le seen moving alout. 

The next " generally ailt i trees, al varying hieights of from 

three to forty feet fru the groum. We iave seen a next in an 

over grow wiin unh, me n the groul, though there were 

plenty ot tre ariti, anet 1n hedge. Nests are often 

found alomt the eml f Mareh. l egins to sing in January, 
coninuing ill May, und momtimes June. It sings also occasion- 

ally n lhe utunn. IN our loulest songster. ln the autumn of 

T889 we *LW pure white one with red eyes. It returned in 
the follow ing spring, ani proved to be a female. We found her 

nest wiuh tour egg*. The young birds turned out quite normal. 

Tlhe parent bird was not seen after the autumn of 1890. 

*Soxa-TuuuSE (7' murieus).-Abundant. While most of our 

Song-Thrushes leave us in winter, a few can always be seen in 

G 
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the hardest weather. The winter of 1878-79 was long and 

severe, and their numbers in conscquence greatly reduced, but 
they recovered gradually again. Though well named the Song 
Thrush, it is more of an orator, pouring forth its notes singly. I 
mild weather it begins to sing about the end of December, an 
goes on to July. It sings also in autumn sometimes, and wo 

have known it occasionally to sing on the ground. Sometines it 

uses an old blackbird's nest. We have known several nests urtiy 
lined with withered grass, and have seen several nests on the 

ground. Nests withh eggs may be found in the third week in 

March, and on to July. While four or five is the usual number 
of eggs laid, we have seen a clutch of six and a nest with six 

young. 

REDWING (7. iliacua).-Abundant, arriving alxout tho first 
weck in Oetober, anl continuing to arrive througlout the month. 

It ay le heard when lying overlhead at night, and is more 

nocturnal than the Ficllfare. Most leave by il April. They 

warble in fine nys in antumn ad winter, al often sing on fine 

lays in April. The song is not so eonnectei as that of the Song 

Thrush, which it sonewhat resenbles however. 

FiELDFARE (7'. piluris).- A comon winter visitor, arriving 
about te third week in October, and departing in April and 

dlay. They come und go later tun the Redwing. In the last 

wo or three years they have not been so numerous with us as 

formerly.We have often heard them making a chattering noise 
as if they were just ging to sing but we have never heard them 

singing. They roost on trees and on the ground. especially on 

the latter in stormy weather. 

*BLACKBIRD (7, merula).-Abundant. The blackbird lhas a 

fine song though we think it inferior to that of tho Song-Thrush. 

It is lardier than the last-named. Sometimes it reurs two broods 

in the sune nest. The white ani pied blaekbirds we sometimes 

meet with are almost invariably ales. We havo seen two 
or three ehutehes of six eggs and one of seven. We saw a 

Blackbird sitting on a clutch of esgs on a bare stone wall where 

the nest had been built. The uest was Iying on the gruund 

about a yard from its original josition. Nu doubt tho iinl was 

reudy w ay wihen he uest wus renove. 
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*RING-OuzEL (7. torquatus).-Used to be fairly common, but 
the last visit we paid to Kuim Dam, in Lochwinnoch Parish, 
where we used to find nests many years ago, yicldod neither bird 

or nest. It has a loud and eleur song, but it is inferior to that 
of the Song-Thrush or Blackbird. 

*WHEATEAR (Saricoula enanthe).-Generally arrives about the 

end of March or the beginning of April, and departs in 
September and Octoler. It frequents the hilly and stony parts 

of the parish, uni a few pairs may be secn on the lowor levels, 

but it 1s getting scarce here. It often builds in holes in the 
the ground and in fissures of rocks, and if the hole is of 

suticient length to allow the bird to keep out of rench it will run 

to the end of the hole and wait till all danger is past. It also 

builds in dry stone «lykes, ke., and will run for some distance in 
tho lyke before making its appearance in the open. 

*WnixcHAT (Pratincola rubetra).--Generally arrives alout the 

eginning of May, and departs in August and Soptomber. It 

frequents the lilly parts of the parish as well as tho more level 
parts of the distriet, but it is getting scarcer in this locality. 

Its pretty song resembles the Whitethroat's, but it varies in 

individual birds. 

STOX ECIHAT (P. rubicola).-Rare. In 1901 wa saw two nests 

with eggs in the parish, Betore and since then we suw several 

pauirs in the breecding season. 

*REDSTAeT (liuticilia phenicurus).-Often seen in passage, 
espeenlly in autumn, usually young birds. The Retlstart has a 

nice song resemivling that of the Chaflinch, finishing with a few 

waurbling tnoles. The call-notes resembles those of the Willow 

Wren. e founl a nest with seven young in the purisl1. 

"xmEANT (Erithueus rubrenle).-Abundant. This very 

pugnacius bird eleets a pieee of gruund from wlhiech it ehases 

ny of its Own speeies attenmpting to erONS the order line, One 

ascened three stairs in a teneent, aml towk up its abode with 

One t the writers, remaining for seven <lays, We ave seen a 

piei Robin, ami one with u white ring round its neek. Among 

curiosities in Robins nests, we have seen one in a hedge, five feet 

from the groun, one in a spruee lir, oe im a waslh-house, eight 
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teet from the ground, and another in a flower-box. Twico we 

have scen clutches of white eggs. It sings in every montl1 of the 

year, and is most silent in July. We consider that it sings more 

than any other bird. 

WHITKTHROATSylvia cinerea).-One of our commonest 

migrants, arriving alout the first or second week in May. It 

frequents small plantations as well as the open country, ad a 

fow pairs may be seen in the hilly parts of the Parish. e have 
sec a cluteh of six eggs. Mr. Kennedy, Beith, got a cluteh of 

white eggs of this 8pecies. One of the writers and Mr A. 

Sewurt NLW W hitethroat 8 nest built among grass and 

woven round two grass stems, but the nest was prineipally 

supported by the grLNs, aud we have seen one sinee in a brumble 

bush, woven round two of the braches, Iut prineigsilly sauPorted 

by the bush1. 

*GaRDBx-W ARBLE (Sylria horteuaia). Seare, Generally 

arrives about the seconl or third week in May. t frequents 
glens, woods, and enclosu rex, where there is pleuty of cover, and 
is very timil. l hns a very fine 8ong, and although it is 

scarcely six inches in longth the notes are almost as loud as a 

Blackbird's. 
*GoLDEN-CRESTED WREN (Regulus criatabus)-Common. It 

frequents fir plantations, kce. Wo havo found as many as ten 
nests in one seuson. We hauve seen a nest two tect nine inches 

from the ground, also one twenty-seven feet above thhe ground. 

Curiously enough these two nests were in the sane plantation, 
urnul in the sume year, and they are reseetiveiy the owest and 

highest of the species we huve secn, the low one being aso the 

smaullest clateh we have ever seen, there leing only four eg*s in 

it. Til 19041 all the nests we found were in Spruee Pirs, since 

nnd three in Yews nnd one in a Cypress. then we have 

*OnirrenAFE (/hyilloscoprus rufiux).Rare, We have heard it 

on the 31st of Mareh, but it generally arrives about the micddle 

of April. The three nests we huve een were about a foot or two 

from the ground. 

WILow.W«s (P. trochilus)-Abundant, arriving from 6th 
April onwards. It is our commonest migrunt, and may be heard 
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pouring forth its nice swinging little song in every part of the 
parish.We have seen a nest on the root of a fallen tree, and 

another among Ivy, about three or four feet from the ground.

*Woop-WREN (P. eibilatrie)-Scarce, generally arriving about 
the second week in May. It frequents glons and woods. We 

have seen about a dozen nests. 

SEDaE-WARBLRR (dcrocrphalus phragmitio).-Plentiful. This 

migrant usualy arrives about the beginning of May. It was 

scarce about Beith in 1909, but there was a slight inerase in 1910, 
and a still greator increase in 1911, which has brought them 

up to about their normal number, but they are not so numerous 

as they were thirty years ago. The nest is generally built 

among herbage, about a foott or two from the ground. It is 

sometimes suspended, and wOven on threc or four reed stems or 

grass stems. We have seen a reddish-coloured egg of this speces. 

GHABSHOPPRn-WARnLER (locustella nevia)Genceraly arrives 
about the beginuing of May, but it has been decreasing here ot 

late years. n a plantation near Beith we found sixteen Grass- 

hopper-Warblers' nests, and we have found three elsewhere, Wo 

have not found more than five nests in any one year. 

HDGE-SPARROW (dccentor moduaris)-Abundant. They 
generally move about in pairs. The nest is usually built a few feet 

from the ground, but we saw one on a tree about twelve teet up. 

We have also seen a nest in a wall. As a rule a Kobin ehases 

this species, but we bave, on several occasions, scen a lledge 

Sparrow chasing a Robin. 
*DiPPER (Cinclus aquaticus).-Common. We have seen this 

species hopping from branch to braneh on a trece like one of the 

tharush trile. It sings throughout the autum and wn ter 
months nnd on till May, but it is occasionally hearl in summer 

wlhen the female is oll tlhe nest. This is usually built at no great 

height from the water, mt we have seen two ncsts about thirty 
fcet above the water, and we have seen oue in an old quarry 

where there was stagnant water below. 

BerrisH LoNa:TauLED TiTNoUSE (Acredula rosea)-Uncommon. 
Occasionally seen iun snuil arties in January and November. 

*GREAT TrraoUsE (P'arus major).- Not uncommon. It 

frequents woods, glens, d&c. Its bugle-like notes may be beard 
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in the early days of January. This bird will kill a Robin and 

pick its brains out, and if half a dozen aro kept in the sane enge 

they will 1ight till only one is left. One of the writers has seen 

a nest of this species with nine eggs, in an iron pipe thirteen 

inches below the surface of the ground. 

*COAL-TITMOUSE(Parus ater).- Comnon, frequenting fir 

plantations, &e. The male feeds tine female both on and or the 

nest. Of nine Conl-Tits' nests found in oue season eigbt were 1n 

holes in the ground and one in a dyke. Nine eggs is the most 

cominon clutch in our oxperience, but we have seen a nest with 

ten eggs. 

*WiLOWTITMOUS3 (P. atrieapillus kleinschmiulti).- Not 
common. It frequents fir plantations, helges, kc. We watched 

a puir making a hole in un oli decayed stump. The bircds eurried 

away tho ciips, but many ehijs fell to the ground at the foot of 

the stump il were left tere. A nest was built in the hole of 

this stump. We visited tle est pretty regularly for about four 

nonths, but the feuale never laid an eBB 

BLUR TITMOUSE (/' cerulrus).-This aetive and lively bird 

froquenta phntations, wxxled urts, ke. It is a great aerobut, 

and nests in holes in trees awi in alykes. 
*WREN(Troglnlylrx pur rulus).-Comon. A Peculiarity 

about ths birt 18 thuat many nests ade by the male bird are 

left untinished. The female selects one 1d ines it with fentliers, 

We watcled one of theso nests, and it wLs six wecks beYoro the 

female laid an egs in it. The writer saw a Wren's nest in the 

poeket of an old cout hanging from tho brunch of a tree,We 

have seena nest with young nes as late as 19th August. 

Tars-CuEEPER (Ce»rthia familiaris).-Sparsely scattercd over 

the parish. A few pairs have bred here and there, but the bir 

is more frequently found in winter 

*PIED W AGTAIL (Alotacilla luyubris). - Fairly common in 

summer, and a few may be scen in winter. lt ciases the Grey 

Wagtail, and it often las a tussle with tho Whitw Wagtail. We 

have seena Pied Wagtail's nest inside a Blauck bind's. 

WITE WAGTAIL (M. alba).-Seen in spriug al antumn, less 
frequently in the latter. We saw a vast lck of this species 

fecding in a ploughel ficlkd one spring 
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*GREY W AGTAIL (aImelanope). - Not uncommon. This 

gruceful and delieutely-colourel bird frequents quick-running 
streams, kc. Unlike the Yellow Wagtail, it seldom visits an 

opn ficld.. We oneo saw a Grey Wagtail's nest inside an old 

Dipper's. We have scen nests with egss of this species in the 

first week of April. 
*IELLOW WAGTAI. (7. raiu).-Abunclant. This beautiful 

summer visitor generally arrives about the miidlo of April. Our 

earliest date for its "ppeurance is Tth April. This was in 1894. 

It is the commonest Wagtail we have in the breeding season. 

The nest is sometimes built in a whin bush, or on the face 

of a uill. 

THEE PPr (Aathus tririalis).-Fairly common, generally 
arriving about the 23ri of April. It frequents pantations and 

Although the Troe-Pipit is well other suitable loralities, 

adapted for perehing on trees, it roosts on the ground. The 

flight of this binl is undlulating, reembiing that of the Chafinch. 
The light is a very important point in distinguislhing a bircd. A 

side view is the best, as you ean see the sBuape of the bird ; a 

front view is the next lest, and a back view tle worst. The 

nest 18 us1ally built in or near a woo. 

*MEAvow-P1Pir (A. pratrnsis).-Abundant. This speeies ay 
Ie seen almost anywhere in thhe parish, and a fw are present 

with us even in the hardest weather. Someimes the male teeds 
the female when off the nest. The Meadow-Pipit sometimes 

feeds the old Cuckoo. Four or five eggs are usually laid, bat we 

have seen clutches of six twice. 

GREAT GrEY Surike (Lanius ercubitor).-A rare winter 
visitor. One was shot in the neighbourhood in 1891. 

*SpoTTED FircarcnER (/usicapa yrisola).- Fairly common. 

This summer migrant generally arrives about tho second week of 

May. lt frequents glens, wooled parts, éc, whero there are 

pienty of lies. Tt is a very quiet bird. The male sometimes 

fwls the fcnule on the uest. In 1908 we saw a cluteh of ive 

egN of a very pale-lbluo colour without markings. 

SwALow (//irunddo rustica).- Arives from 7thh April 

onwaris. We have ever seu it later than 15th Oetober. 
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There is a widespread belief that when Swallows are skimmins 

over ponds and dipping into the wuter they are washing tlhom- 
selves. hey are really in pursuit of flies on the surface of the 

water. lt the female of this species loses its mate it soon 1inds 

another Two white Swallows have occurred here. Both were 

killed with n sling. We saw one of them-a young bird. One 
of the writers has scen a Swallow's nest on the head of a brush. 

*HousE-MARTIN (Chelidon urbicu) -This summer visitor 

usually urives about the leginning of May. It is searce as a 

breeding species, but large locks may be seen in August and 

September. The year 1911 was a rccord one for Swallows and 
House-Martins here. It was rearkably fine summer, and 

migrants left curlier in the autumn than usual that year. 

AND-MARrIN (Cotile riparia).-Generally arrives about the 
middle of April. It is searce us n breeding species, but large 

flocks aro often seen in spring und autumn, thouglh the numbers 

are less in the latler season. ery few were scen in the spring 
ot 1911 

*GREENPINen (ligurinus ehloria).--Abundant. This species 

nay e seen ulmost nywhere Nests witlh eggs may bo found 
about the third week in April and on till the third week in 

August, und young ones in tle nest in the beginning of 

September ; but many of these lato nests are forsaken by the 

arent birds: Like the Canaries thoy oceur both yellow and 
bufl, and cinamon specimens are sometimes met with. Thesc, 

as well as those of other species, are almost invariably femnles 

It was considered in Beith, about forty years' ago, that all 

cinnamon Canaries were females, but that is not the ease. t all 

depends on lhow they are bred. 

GoLDFINCH (Carduelis elegans).- Rare. This species hus 
nested in the distriet, and a pair are occasionaily seen in the 

parish. 

*HousE-SPaRzow (Passer domesticus).-Abundant. We saw 
a House-Sparrow's nest in a Cypress tree which was only partly
domed, with two holes in it for the birds to enter and leave. 
We believe we were the first to point out that the llouse-Sparrow 

sometimes fecds its young ones in instalments, that is, it feeds 

the same young one twice or threo times, or different onces with 
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the same mouthful of food. We lhave seen wlhite examples of 
this species of both sexes. We have also soen several black 
House-Sparrows. One that was brouglht to us had a strong 
smell of soot. Probably the bird had becn roosting inside or 

close to a chimney ! 

CHAPPINCu (Pringilla calebs).-Plentiful. This cheery song- 
ster begins to sing ubout the end of January, and continues till 

the beginning of July, but it oecasionally sings in Oetoler. The 

BCxes separute in the winter, and they are principally males that 

are seen here, but there is always a sprinkling of females. We 

have seen eggs of a liglht-blue colour, with reddish spots at the 

langer end, and light-blue eggs without markings, and oggs like 
those of the Greenlineh. 

* BRAMBLING (P. montifringila). -This beautiful winter visitor 
has been seen in tlhis distriet in small numbers, The song is 

composed of a fow notes whiclh resemble those of the Claflinch, 

but it is not so goonl a sOugster as that birnl. It has a shufMing 

style of hopping like the Chaineh. 

LANNET (Linola canmabina)-Rare. This sppecies was fairly 
common in this district about twenty-ive years ago, sinee then 

it has ben gradually decreasing. A feW nay be scen oceasionally 
in the autumn and winter months. It is about twenty-two years 
Snce we saw a nest of this species. It is delightful to hear a 
flock of these birds singing in coacert. Five or six eggs are 

usually laid to the cuteh. 

EALY ReDPoLE (. linaria)-Small flocks of this winter 

visitor have been seen along with the Lesser Redpole in the 

parish. About a dozen were caught in the winter of 1910-11, 
and one Ws caught soven years ago. The call note of this species 
is louder and harsher than that of the Lesser Kedpole. 

IksSEn REDrOLE (. rufescens).-Fairly common. A few nests 

of this lively little species are annually to be found in the parish, 
and Mocks of nbout two dozCn are often seen in the autumn and 

winter months, One of the writers has kept sovoral specimens 
in confinenient. These caught and ate tlies. 

TwITE (L. Jlavirostris).-Scaree as a breeding species, but 
locks may be seen lying aluout in the winter months. We found 
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a nest with four youngg ones. One of tive writers took them anl 

put tlhem under a Canary which reared them successfuily. They 

were three males and one female. it was an enrly brood. As 

a general rule early brools are mostly nmales and late oroods are 

mostly females. The csgs vary in number from four to eight. 

*BtLLPixcr (P'yrrhulu european).-Scarce. It has bred in 

the neighiourhood. Pour were caught in the parish in April, 
1911. This species also catches flies and eats them in 

confinement. 

CoRx-BUxTING (Emberiza miliarin).-Scarce as a breeding 

species, but flocks are occasionally seen in the autumn ani winter 

months. We found a nest with four eggs. There was a hole in 

the bottom of the nest which appcarod to be made by the bird 's 
bill to allow the water to run out of the nest. In the breeding 
season the bird often fies with its legs hanging as it broken. t 

seems to be a breeding habit, as the bird does not do this in the 

autumn and winter months. 

*YBLow Bexisa (E. citrinalla).-Abundant. There has 

been much discussion as to the number of eggs this species lays 

to the cluteh. Our experience is there are more threes than 

tours, although four is quite a common number, but five is 

unusual. The first nest we found with five was in 1897, one in 

1900, and another in 1903, and Mfr. R. Kennedy found one in 

1906, three years between cach of the nests. The male takes 

part in incubation. 
*REED-BuSTING (E. schaæniclus).-Plentiful. We have seen a 

Reel -Bunting's nest beneath a piece of old shoe. We also found 

a nest with three eggs. One of the eggs was white, another was 

the usual colour, but abnormaly large, with a double yolk, und 

the third was of the usual size and colour. This nest was 

suspended among reeds, but not interwoven in the stems. The 

male takes part in incubation. 

Sxow-BuxTING (Plectrophenax nivalis).-A winter visitor, but 

very irregular in its appearance. 

SrARLING (Surnns vulgaris).-Abundant. From the Western 

Supplement, Beith, of 1st April, 1911, we take the following 
" An uld tree, considered a landmark, which reared itself alot in 
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agarden at the Horseshoe, has disappeared before the reniorseless 
advance of the builder. It is stated by the oliest residenters that 

in its branches was reared the first brood of Starlings seen in 

this parislh, some seventy or eighty years ago. The Starling was 
a raru aris in those clays, und people congregated daily to wateh 

the strangers as they brought the young birds to maturity. The 
nest was in a box in tho uree, fited up for their reception. How 

the species has multiplied since then can be seen in late summer 

by the myriads of birds which tlock in ditterent parts of the 

district." We knew of a Starling's nest in a hole in the ground, 

and also sa w one on the ground which was covered by a box, the 

birds entering and leaving the nest througii a hole in the box. 

We have scen one in a gas lamp, one in a coal house, several in 

haystacks, and others on trees, open to the sky, like a Blackbird's. 

There is a breeding placo about two miles from lSeitlh, und every 

time we visit the spot during the time the birds are rearing thoir 

young thero are about a úozen young biris, about lalË grown, 

lying dead on the ground. We tinink there must bo sone discase 

among them. The ncsts are very close together. Sometimes 

Starlings roost with Rooks, but the latter objoct to their 

company. Probalbly thoy dislike the chatering noisce of these 

little fellows. Somo years ngo a flock of Rooks were roosting at 

the manse. The Starlings followed them several times fron1 the 

Manse tw Morrishill, but the Rooks hnd to sulbnuit to the 

iuevitaible and give up their roosting place. White exumples are 

sometimes met with. Wo saw one about Beitl1 a fow years ago, 

nd Mr. A. Stewart and one of the writers xaw unother white 

one ou 7th Octoler, 19N. 

*MAGPIE (Pica rustiea). - Fairly common, but its unbers 

depend lurgely on ganekeepers. Though the bird is cunuing 

euough to keep out of reach oí the sportsman's gun, when the 

nesting seLson comes round gumekeepers sOon reduce their 

numbers by shootings them on the ucst or when rising from it. 

The Magpie is un ornauneat to the landscape. A few years ago 
a gentieman, who resided in Beith, while taking a walk, saw a 

Pyet following a Skylark to its nest, whiclh contained young oncs. 

The Magpio seizd one of the young Larks in its beak and dew 

away witl it. Tho guntleman referred to followed the Pyet, and 
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when he got uear it, it drupped the young bird, but it had nearly 

all the feathers pulled out of its victim. In 1905 we sawa loek 

of sixteen. Tho Magpie builds te largest domed nest we are 

acquninted with. 

*JACKDAW (Corvus monedula).-Plentiful, but comparatively 
scarce as a breeding species. We suw a curious coloured specimen 

of this species witi1 some white feathers in it, and it had pink 

eyes. 

CARniox-Crow (C. coronn).-Sparsely scattered over the parish. 

Our experience is that from two to six " caws" aro uttered by 

this spweies, threo being most frequent. 

IIooDED Cuow (C. coruie).-Occusionally seen in the neigh- 
bourhoo d. 

*ooK (C. frugilegus)-Abundant. We have seen two nests 
of this species built in u chimney, although there were plenty of 

trees elose by. One of the writors kept a young Rook for some 

time in confinement for the purpose of testing whether the 

fcnthers nt the base of the bill were worn off by the bird boring 
in the ground for food, or whether it was the result of a moult, 

but the bird was infesturl with vermin so it got its liberty. Our 

opinion is that the feathers disapear at te oult 1ot to 

Ie resumel again. Young birds may be seen in November witli 
the feathers at te Ise of the bill, and somctines later. 
Jackdaws feet in similur places to the Rook, but they do not lose 

the feathers at tine Imse of the bill by boring in the ground for 
food. All the Rooksabout this locality roost about "the Caldwel1" 

Uiroughout the winter month 

SKY-LARK (Aianale arvousis).-Plentiful in sumner. In winter 
large llocks are often seen. The song of this bird is emiuently 

harmonious. It sings from Fobruary to July, resuming for 
short time at the end of september or in October. We timed 
one which sang for forty-two minutes before alighting. Wo have 

nlso heurd several singing for thirby minutes, but from ten to 
ifteen minutes is the usual time. Wo ean tell whether the bird 
i8 ascending or descending without looking at it by the different 

style of the song. The Sky.Lark often perches on the top ofa 
whin busih or a hedge, and sometimes on young trees, but t 
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seldom perches on a tree of any great height. We saw one 

perched on a tree about fifteen feet high, and one on a troe about 

twenty feet high, ancd it even perches on the ridging of a house 

when its young ones are in a cage hung on the side of a wall. 

There has been muclh discussion as to the number of eggs this 

species lays to the cluteh. Our experience is there are more 

fours than threes, although thrce is quite a common number, but 

five is unusual. We have scen two nests on the roadside, one in 

ayoung plantation, aud two under a whin-bush. 

*SwIFT (Cyporlus aus).-Not uncommon. 
visitor generally arrives about the first week in May. The 

manjority take ther departure about the middle of August, but 

we have seon them in September. They spend most of their time 
wheeling through tlhe air catehing 1lies. They are almost tireless 

on the wing, and we have never secn them perehed. Owing to 

thoir long winga and short legs they ean hardly rise from a flnt 
surface. We experimented with four birds but three of them 

fniled to rise, ns they always cosel their wings when attempting 

to rise. The other one kept its wings spread out and gradually 

This summer 

rose up. 

KIsGPISHER (Alcedo ispida).-Searce. We have seen two 

nests in the district. One that we saw fishing drew the eapturecl 

fish through its bill erosswise, from head to tail and from tail to 

head, as if breaking its bones before swallowing it. 
CvcKoo (Cuculus canorus).-Not uncommon. In 1859 we 

made our first experiment with a young Cuckoo about three days 
ol, by putting in a House-aparrow's egg into a Mealow-Pipit's 

nest, when the young Cuckoo, while still blind, hoistecd the cgg 
on its luck and elimbed up the side of the nest backwarla and 
threw it ont. Ten years later we got Mr. Peat Millar, Beith, to 

tuke a series of snap-shots of a young Cuckoo, while still bind, 
ejecting young bird from the nest. These we believe to have 

been tlhe lirst plotographic records of this curious fact taken in 

this couniry. 

BARN-OWL (Strix flammoa).-Scarce. Mr. A. Stewart and one 
of the writers saw a eluteh of six lkurn-Owls in a dovecote in the 

listrict. Threo were larger than the others and left tlhe nest 

enrlier. 
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*LonG-BARED OwL (4sio otus).-Pairly common, nesting in 
many of the fir plantations in the parish. We have never scen 

it dying from one pluntation to another in broad duylight, 
although often to be seen moving about in a plantation with 
other birds in pursuit. 

*TAw»¥ OwL (Syrnium aluco).-Scarce. This species lhas nested 

in the parish and neighbourhood. We saw a pair that came down 

the chiunney of a cottars house on Millbank Farm, 1n Lociwinneh 

Parish, during the severe winter of 1894-5, and were promptly 

killed by the inmates, but not beforo they had destroyecd some 

stulfed birds that were in the room, pouneing on them, and 

tearing them to pieces, doubtless thinking they were fesh and 

blood. They must have been greatly surprised when they founá 
nothing but feathers and wool. This proves that birds of prey 

find their food by sight, not by smell, as some peoplo think. The 

intruders now fiil the places of the birds tlhen destroyed, and were 

set up by the local taxidermist at Lochwinnoch. 

*SPARRow-HaWE (4cocipter nisus)-Scarce. It nests in small 

numbers in different parts of the parish. We have seen eggs of 

this species resembling those of the P'artrdge in colour. 

MERlis (Falco esalou).-Rare. A young bird in brown 

plumage Was shot in 1910. 

*KEsTREL (P. tinnunculus).-Seareo in the breeding season, 

more frequent in winter, Oe ew througi an pen window in 

a house in Beith and attempted to seize a canary in a cage. It 

Was catured. We lave seen this spexies pursuing a Blackbird 

and a Skylurk. but it liad to give up the ehase. 

CoRmoRaNTr (Phalacrocorur curbo).-One was shot in one of the 

Beith Reservoirs, and it is sometiunes seen in Kilbiruie loclh. 

Coxxox Ienox (Arleu cinerra).- Not common. 

GRY GBzSE (Spp. /).--Grey Gcose have been seen occasionally, 
but have nut been specifically identificd. 

*CAxADa GoosE (duaer canadensis).-This species is comon 

in the neighbourlood, und has bred in the parish. 

*MvrE SwAx (Cyynus olor).-Sometimes imet with in the 

parish, and breeis in the neighlbourhoonl, but in considerably 

reduced umbers, 
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MATLARD (4nas boscas)-A few pairs breed in the parish 

and their numbers are augmented in the winter. One of the 

Writers saw a white specinen which he took to be a fenmale of 
hi ecies. It was shot when fying along with some other 

Ducks, and the same writer saw another white specimen alive 

male) abot the same place, in 1912. There were seven white 

ones caught when young. but six of these died or disappeared. 
The Mother was also white. 

TEAL (Nettion erecen)-Not uncommon. A few pairs breed 

in the parish. 

WIGEON ( Mareca penelope).-Common from autumn to spring 

PocHaRD (fuliyula Jerina).-Not so common. Occurring 

sometimes till May. 

*TurrED Duck (P, eristata)-Common. This species has 

bred in the district and has increased of late years here 
ScAUr DucK (P. marila)-Sometimes seen. 

GoLDENEYE (Clangula glaucion).-Is met with in small 

numbers in winter. 

GooSANDER (Lergus merganser).-Frequently seen in winter 
in small numbers. 

SroCK-DovE (Colkumba enas).-One was shot on 8th April, 
1907, at Hessilhead Castle. 

*RIxoDOVE (Cobumba palumbus).-Common. Builds in most 
of our fir plantations. We found a nest of this speeies with four 

eggs. Probably two females had laid in the *ame nest. There 

seemed to be a struggle for possession of the nest, for the next 
time we visited it some of the eggs were lying broken at the 

foot of the tree. 

*BLaCK GuoUSE (7etrao telria). Not uncommon, and breeds 
in Kilbirnie ad Toolhwinoelh Parislhes. 

*RE» GrouSK (Lagopus scoticus).-l'lentiful. 

*PuEASANT (Phasianus colehicus).-Common. We have found 

nests in the hilly purts of the purish where we harcdly expected 
to find them, 

*CoMnox PaRTRIDGE (?Perdix cinerea).-Plentiful. We found 

a Partridge's nest witlh two Pheasant's eggs in it. 
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CoRNCRAK: (Crex pratensis).-(ommon. This summer visitor 
generally arrives here about the last week in April. We have 

seen a Corncrake perched on the top of a hedge uttering its wel 
known note. The eggs vary in number from seven to eleve, 
sometimes more, but nine and ten are the most common clutches. 

We have seen a Cornerake's nest with nineteen eggs at the back 

of a farm-house among nettles; probably two females hud laid 

in this nest. 

BAILLON's CRARE (Porzana bailloni).-One was got in May, 
1893, which had been killed by coming in contact with the 

telegraph wires. 

W ATER-RAIL (Rallus aquaticus),--Not common, but occasion-

ally seen and has bred in the district. 

MooR-HE (Gallinnula chloropus)-Plentiful. 
Coor (Pulica alra).-Common. 
RIsGED PLovER (Hgialitis hiaticola).Sometimes seen by the 

side of the Beith Reservoir and Kilbirnio Loch in spring and 

autumn. 

GoLDEN PovBR (Charadrius pluvialis) This speeies has 
bred in the parish. It may le seen feeding in grass ficlds, 

especially where horsew aro grazing, and moving about in flocks 
of twenty to ity or more in open wealher from antumn to 

spring. 
LAPWING (Vanellu* ulyarin).-Abundant, The Peewit 

Iegins to lay alwut thue last week in Mareh. The eggs are 

usunlly four in number, but we have seen clutches of three and 

five. We have taken fresh eggs on 13th June. Tho well-

kuown notex of the Lapwing may be heard about the beginning 

of March. They appenr to us to resemble * Willopo weep, weep- 

woep." The bird always turns on its side before uttering the 

last note. These notes proceed from the male only, and while the 

bird is on the wing. They are never uttered while the bird is on 

the ground, at least that is our experience. The male may be 
distinguished from the female, even at a considerable distance, 

by its darker upper parts, and it rises with a heavier fap. 
These distinctions only refer to the breeding season. We have 
seen n Lapwing (3) with a god deal of white on its wings, and 
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Mr. A. Stewart and one of the writers saw one which rescmbled 

a mottled pigeon. A flock of Lapwings may be distinguished on 
a clear day at a distance of half a-mile or more with the naked 

eye by their formation. They stay here throughout the winter 
if the weathor be mild and open, but if a long spell of hard frost 

sets in thoy migrate further south. 

OrSTEI-Careueu (llarmatopus ostralegus).-Sometimes seen 

moving alnt, nlo sonmetimes heard passing overhead at night. 

*WoocoK (Sevlopat rusticula).-Not common. Seon moro 

frequently in tho winor months. We found a nest with five 
eggs in tiho planlalion we call tho " Strip," and another was scen 

in Brownmuir Woonl. Also brocds in Calder Glen, Lochwinnoch. 

*Commox SNir« (allinago edestis).-Plentiful. We have 
seen this *ees percted on a erossbar which supports the 

telegraplh wires Tlie Snipo sometinmes produees the bleating 

sonnl aml t "Chip, ehip" note at the sune time. The latter 
is prndueu hy te vuwnl orgaus, wiich proves thut the druming 

HOU N ot rnluerl by the vocal orgns, ns sone people think. 

Thin npeien han en ueon feecling its young. 
JACK Nirn (0. gallinula).--Sone visit us in the winter. 

DuNLIN (Tringa alpina). -A few mirs breenl annually in the 

Mrinlh. nll lrka of fron four lu eight ure often secn in he 

spring, nni niuglo lirdn arw eeuvionally mot with in the winter. 

The wrilern hnve en lw Dunlin follow ing th» (iolken Plover. 

CoMMON 8ANDPIPEn (Tvtanun hyoBeueua).-Plentiful, gencrally 

arriving ulnat the ielle of Aril. We have secn several nests 

of thin weim in puntntivns, TL Iegins tw luy nbout tho middle 

of May. ofton rina ol de nest, nd moves away very 

quietly. 
CoMMON lRxnANK (7, raliris).-Common. This species has 

inerenned of lale yeurs here, t usually ays four egsgs to the 

elutel, but nonetimes five aro foud. 

uKNILANK (7, caneeens).Somotimes seen in the neighbour- 
hood, O year il was seen al tho Kaim Dum, Lochwinnoch, in 

in the breeeding meucOn. 

*CUieW (Numenins trguata).-Fairly eommon. his species 

brceus uuually in lle parish. It is often hcard in March 
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passing overhead at night. The male either takes part in 

incubation or the female whistles as well as the male, as we 

tushed a bird from the nest which whistled like the male. 

WulMBREL (N. phaæoprus).-Occasionally seen and heard during 

the autumn migratio. 

CoMMON TxRx (Sterna fuviatilis).-This species is often seen 

flying about the Beith Reservoirs in tho summer months, but 
thore is no evidenee that it hs ever bred in the district. 

BiAOK-HEADED GULl. (Jarus ridibundus).-Fairly common. 

There was formerly a colony nt Barcruig Meadows, but they have 

sinee left that locality. 

CoMNON GuLL (L. canus).-This spccies is sometimes met with 
in the parish. 

Hzrris«-GuL (l. argeatatus).-Common. Often scen in 

tlocks in winter, and a fow may e scen in sumner. 

LessR Bi.ACK-nACKED (iuLt. (Z. fuseus). Not common. Is 

frequontly seen in smull umbers from about the end of Mareh 
till Septenmber, and sometimes ater. t is much less numerous 

than the Ilerring-Gull 

KrrrrwaKe Gui. (Risse tridactyla).--One was found dead in 

September, 1909, near Kilbirnie Loch. 

PurPix (Fralercula arctica).-One seen by us 1ying over 

Kilbirnie Loch. 

LarrLe GREBE (Podicipes fueiatilis).--Fairly common. The 
nest is sometimes built on the ground, und the young ones aro fed 

by the parent birds for a month or more after the young ones 

leave the nest. 

SroRM-PETiREL (Procellurica pelagice).-Two were heard at 

night at Powgree Burn in 1889, and one was secn a few days 

afterwards at the samo burn. The call note of this speeies is 

quite different from that of the Fork-tailed Petrel, as we heard 
the call notes of both species. 

FoRK-TAILED PerRE. (Oceanodroma leucorrhoa).-One was 
picked up exhausted in a field near Beith, on 20th September, 
1899, and we have seen other two in the distriet. 


